
Everybody's going to have a blast playing great games at your 
OREO® The Stuf Inside Party!

Be sure to get a variety of OREO Cookies and also the NEW Fudge Covered NUTTER BUTTER® Cookies from your local Target to fuel the 
fun. These snacks, along with your Party Pack items, will make this get-together a seriously awesome time. Here are some ideas to get 
the party started right:

• Use the collapsible cups from the Party Pack for everybody to use for dunking their cookies. These cups can also be used for dunking 
games where you and your guests can compete in coming up with creative ways to dunk your OREO (tip, make sure to pull the cups up 
high to prevent leaking).

• Have fun playing checkers with the OREO Checkerchief Board and branded checker pieces while enjoying an OREO Cookie. Please do 
not use OREO Cookies as game pieces.

• There's also a custom OREO Cookies deck of cards to play family friendly card games such as Go Fish, Rummy or Kings in the Corner, 
for example -- nothing that involves gambling should be played though -- it would be crazy to gamble your OREO Cookies and Fudge 
Covered NUTTER BUTTER Cookies away.

• Last but not least, have an OREO Cookie stacking contest where you will see who can stack OREO Cookies the highest without it 
falling over in 30 seconds.

• Be sure to reward the very creative and talented game winners with OREO Chocolate Candy Bars from your Party Pack as prizes and 
take a winning picture to upload to the site! 

And to help you get ready for your party, download the favors from the Favors tab that you can use to decorate and welcome your 
guests into the party. Print out a few copies of the Event Logo and Welcome Sign to hang up on the walls — try to capture pictures of 
your guests around these signs and with the goodies you got from the Party Pack. We want to make sure OREO Cookies shows up in 
the photos from Party Day! 

Check out the Activities tab to see the activities you need to complete on Party Day. By completing your Party Day activities, you’ll 
increase your chances of hosting future House Parties. It’s very important that you complete ALL of your activities if you want 
to host future House Parties!

And share the fun! Post your ideas to Facebook, Twitter and Instagram using #OREOTheStufInsideParty and #Sponsored and mention 
that you received the products for free when posting about them.


